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SUNDAY SMILES.
AllThe Fashion.

To the girls:
And we'll meander round -with them

Upon the shining strand, .
And, sitting 'neath a parasol,'.'

Fool with the snowy hand.
The snowy hand can be covered with an

Imported French kid selected from the mam-
monh stock of N. Lyons & Co., at 11 East
Third street.

The most fashionable modistes are using
heavy mohairs and alapacas * for travelling
drosses. These come in gray, ecru and tan
brown shades, and are made up •in the

Revere tailor styles that are in favor with
ladies who like English fashions.

We shall go to the Boston One Price Cloth-
ingHouse corner Third and Robert to buy
one of their breezy tourists blouses a straw
.hat and some checked shirts, and take the
first train forBaffins Bay ifthis weather con-
tinues.

AParis young lady who deals in hair goods
Is about to many a railroad-map. She will
doubtless become a "switch tender."

This is too tender asubject for us, but
speaking about bangsthe Langtry bang,
Jersey wave (not Manitoba wave oh! no,)
and all the latest hair goods can be found at
Mrs. T. 11. Lyles' Hair Dressing Parlors No.
2 Opera House block.

In life's now barren field I'd like to cull
again another such confiding plant as Mul-
ligan, ——Arthur.

J-m-s G. Bl—XB.
Those seeking refined, artistic ornamen-

tation intable ware should inspect the large
and varied stock of crockery and glassware
which Glenny &Gilmore at 31 East Third
street present to the citizens of St. Paul in
elegant modern goods of all kinds..

A fresh novelty in Jerseys is of the Jersey
Bilk beaded in lines or stripes, and made up
with all the seams that are in ordinary
basques; these are usually supplied with a
white vest of the beaded Jersey silk, which is
very effective in gray and dullred Jerseys. •

For the latest craze and most extreme
style in artistic hangings and wall paper the
St. Paul Carpet Co. at 390 Wabashaw street
always keep to the front.

It is all well enough to speak of the wise
son that knows his own father; but how
about the wise father that doesn't know his
own son, as in the case of Grant and his
festive offspring?

Speaking of Grant reminds us that he
smoked Shakespeare, Mi. Puro, Vina and
Cloth of Gold imported cigars. These brands
tre kept for sale by C, M. McLain at 352
Wabashaw street.

A New York type-setter has "set 2,040
ems in one hour." That is not much of a
feat. A St. Paul type-setter, who is poor
but honest, and has been engaged to a girl
for eight years, has "set" with the same
Em 2,040 hours, not including Sunday
evenings and legalholidays.

If,Em now that she is married, or any
housekeeper will go around and buy a pound
of tea of the Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea
Co. 47 East Third St. her lacerated feelings
willbe assuaged and she will receive a hand-
some present. Useful household presents
given with their fresh coffees and teas.

White Jerseys are imported unfinished,
an willhave a vest of gatheered lace with
trimming of the same on the edge, or else
the drapery of the surah skirts worn with it
willextend upward over the edges.

Very pleasing, unique and fashionable
ornaments for home decoration are the odd
Indian curiosities so popular in the east. A
large stock of these good, rare feather work,
&c can be found at Mr. R. O. Sweeny's em-
porium at 10 Bridge Square.

Ifone of Thad Jones' fine custom made
shirts had been used we doubt not that it
would have fit, swell as a collar. Go and
see his snowy bosom shirts, at No. 7, East
Third street.

First belated sportsman "ls that the sun
or the moon rising over the hill?" Second
b. s. (perplexed)

—"
Really, can't say. I'm

a stranger hereabouts." '. i
For fine fishing tackle, reels, hooks, flies

and camping outfits, sportsmen should go to
W. R. Burkhard, 128 East Third street, and
inspect stock.

Plush covered handles are used for para
sols, and are shown in lightblue, red, or
brown plush to match the satin of the cover.

Those wishing the latest designs in all col-
ors ofpongee, silk, satin, surah and mourn-
ing parasols, from 50 cents and upward,
should not fail to inspect the stock of N.
Lyon's &Co., at 11 East Third street.

Walking is good now, and those desiring
an easy shoe will find ease and comfort in
Lovering's fine hand sewed $7.50 shoe which
he is selling for $6.50, at 386 Wabashaw
street.

New York girls now use an invisible lip
ointment flavored with honey. Kisses come
high but they must have 'cm.

McManus, ot 33 East Third street, furnish-
es candies and confectionery that are , far
sweeter than dowdy kisses, and they set on
the stomach much better.

First swell—"By Jove, Fred, that is quite
the highest collar I've struck yet." Second
swell"Think so, old man? Well, Idon't
wind telling you. it's a little idea of my own.
It's one of the governor's cuffs."

When you take a couple of dozen wire
window screens, and attempt to adjust them
In the sashes, itis always the last screen you
try that fits.

The neck is dressed severely at present
with street and traveling dresses, and for
morning dresses also. The straight high
English collar of linen with the square cor-
ners broken over slightly and a row of very
delicate embroidery is the favorite choice.
. Now that the weather is getting hot tubu-
lar oil stoves willrelieve the house-wife of
much annoyance. The best kind can be
seen at H. L. Wheat & Co.'s, at 380 Waba-
shaw. v/;.

Itis the fashion for dudes to eat dried ap-
ples. They are so "awfully swell," you
know, That is, the dried apples are. _*_£

In recherche toilet sets and wares the
stock ofLambie & Bethune,_ corner Third
and Wabashaw, is more complete than any-
thing we have seen.

There is something heroic in silent suffer-
ing. Though a man with a layer of . active
and energetic mustard on his chest rarely
thinks of this. '-.;;: U,' '

Beautiful masterly photos can be had of
Bramblett, at 93 east Seventh street i\u25a0'. ;

Stripes, checks, cross-bars, and dull plaids
are the designs of the English rough cloths
most used for traveling cloaks,. and there
are' also mixtures of many-colored threads
•without any. special design. */:_';?- ,-.7 \u25a0:

Poker players borrow money jfrom their
uncle to pay their ante. ' ..V i

Baby carriages in summer designs, ham-
mocks, lawn-tennis and outdoor games of all
kinds can be found at 7 west Third, '-, S. G.
Dickinson, proprietor.

When Longfellow's Alpine maiden said to.
young Mr. Excelsior, "Stop, oh stay," did
she th/nk he was a dude and ought to . wear
a corset? j"'U•:\u25a0'..\u25a0'\u25a0/'.."'.,'-. •

Our specialty— finest work that can be
produced is the banner which i Mr. C. ;\u25a0 J.
Greenleaf at 27 east Third has swung to the
breeze. Fine and artistic ' phot os, : crayon
enlargements and pastel' portraits"' are his
specialty at reduced prices.

Grandeur is not essential to pleasure. A
small house can benay, often :\u25a0 is—quite as
noted for its pleasant coteries and reunions as
the largest and most admirably appointed of
our palatial residences, and even more so.

The holiday traveling craze is here. .;Tour-
ists arid travelers can find trunks from one
dollar to seventy-five dollars at H. S. Crippen
it Cos.: 110 east Third street. \u0084

'.' The adulteration of food :, still *;, continues.
A twenty dollar gold piece was found In ja
roll ofbutter in St. Paul the other day.

No adulteration can be found in' the mag-
nificent ice cream which ABe'n, of 408 Waba-'
ebaw, furnishes to • parties, festivals, picnics
and private families. .. His '' cream, • Ices 'and;
' candles en.oy a deservedly high reputation/

His trade is among the best society people In
the city.

\u25a0'Yes, my son," said the aged sage, as he
sat upon the loftyheights that :. overlook the
Hudson river and gazed meditatively toward
the glowingwest, "yes, my *Bon, the way to
be contented is to be contented, and there is
no true contentment outside of plain, ;' solid
content. \~r

The customers of Bramblett, 93 east Sev-
enth street, are thoroughly contented with
the way he makes tin-types. They excel in
likeness and finish. '.

The loose Raglan with square sleeves' is
the favorite shape for those who want a gar-
ment that is easily put offand on. The new-
est of these loose cloaks now have | a broad
box pleat extending down each side of the
front from the neck as far as the knees, and
trimmed there by a bow of ribbon or a passe-
menterie ornament with tasselled ends that
fall on the space below the I pleat, \which _is
left plain and full. . . *"\u25a0

A deserving and talented artist has come
amongst us, Mr. Fred O. Pease/ whose studio
can be found on second floor,' corner of
Third and Wabasha. He is organizing
classes for young men for instruction in
charcoal and crayon drawing. ' Make • him a
visit.

"What is a wink?" asked the teacher.
"Itis the thing you season your soda water

with," replied the new boy, who was as
smart as he was annoying.

Those wishing high style and workman-
ship in custom tailoring of all kinds can be
fully satisfied at Williamson & Loveland's,
307 Wabashaw street.

The idea that editors are glad to get any-
thing to "fillup" with probably originated
with some outsider who was invited to a
press banquet.

We would be very glad, however,
to fill up on some of McManus' fruit
glaces, ;bon bons, confectionery, ' etc.,
they are so fresh and pure. A large stock
at 33 east Third street, on hand. . riv.-',;.

Muslin is preferable to satteen for a cool
summer dress. . .

Atpresent lace shawls are most worn as
extra wraps, and not for dress.

Ice cream, coffee and cake are quite popu-
lar and sufficient for a small party.

New market dusters, Creedmoor suits and
white vests in all styles at the Boston One
Price Clothing House, corner Third and
Robert. .

A prudent yonng Third street salesman
has already laid by 512 in anticipation of the
ice cream season.

Reliable and cool are those refrigerators
and ice boxes sold by Quinby & Abbott, cor-
ner Third and Minnesota streets; upwards
of twelve styles from $S to $35.

One of the drawbacks to the pleasure of
angling is that ifyou bring home a string of
which you are proud some envious son of
Walton is liable to insinuate that you caught
post mortem trout. ....-•'.'\u25a0'\u25a0,'.s.*;'

Endless Rinds and styles of sporting goods,
canoes, boats, guns, rifles and ammunition
and all that is desired by the angler or sports-
men in stock at W. R. Burkhard's, 128 east
Third street. * ly'?.*':

White bishop's Icwn, or else cream white
foulard, or lightpink or blue cashmere, will
be pretty for a morning sacque, trimmed
with Oriental lace rufles, and a collar, cuffs,
and buttons of dark velvet.

You can depend on getting fashionable
stationery, dinner menu, wedding invita-
tions P. P. C's, regrets, compliments, etc.,
of Bristol, Smith'& McArthur, 55 : Third
street.- -'_\u25a0 - -

An editor is a man who is liable to gram-
matical blunders, toothache,' typographical
errors and lapses of memory, and usually he
has ninety-seven thousand people watching
to catch him tripping.

Mothers, sisters, wives and daughters are
never caught trippingifthey wear Lovering's
ladies' English button kid shoe at $3.50,
which willnot crack or break, every pair
warranted. See his stock at 386, Wabashaw
street.

We bet on the figure 3. When the world
was created, we find land, water and sky; sun
moon and stars. Jonah was three days, in
the whale's belly; Peter denied his - Master
thrice; Abraham.entertained three angels;
Samuel wus called three times; Daniel was
thrown into a den with three lions for pray-
ing three times daily; three young men were
saved unsinged from the flames of the fiery
furnace. ';\u25a0'':.*.-*'}-\u25a0

Upwards of 3,000 people are counted in
one day as customers of the Boston One
Price Clothing House, corner of Third and
Robert streets. The rush for straw hats,
flannel suits and summer goods still con-
tinues. -. \u0084 i ' «,•-.,

The editor of the Fall River Advance says
he has "sat for years under a.'minister."
He ought to know by this time what muscu-
lar Christianity means. ...

Bristol, Smith & McArthur, 65 East Third
street, minister to the wants of -a critical
public in fine engraved plates, monograms,
etc. . They also have office . supplies of all
kinds.

Imported parasols are made upon almost
fiat frames somewhat in Japanese shape, but
are of black thread net put on in two soft
puffs passing around the centre stick, which
holds a bouquet of flowers, and the lining is
also puffed in three or four smaller puffs,and
is made ofpoppy red, old gold, or salmon
tinted surah.

Choice imported perfumes, soaps, toilet
waters, cosmetics, face and tooth powders
are a specialty with Lambie & Bethune, cor
ncr of Third and Wabashaw. Prescriptions
of all kinds carefully dispensed. '

Love with intellect will perform miracles,
says an exchange. Yes, if such a combina-
tion could be made; but love and intellect
do not speak as they pass by.

Messrs. H. L. Wheat & Co., of 3SO Waba-
shaw street, have imported a large line of
Japanese ware, which is now on the way,
such as elegant Are screens, panels, scrolls,
banners, Japanese crockery,, etc. They carry
ageneral line of crockery and fancy goods.

ABuffalo minister announces that "many
pulpits are now filled with; dudes." This
may be, but there are very few dudes in the
pews. They stand , outside waiting for the
pretty girls to pass.

For a judicious selection in all the styles
and finish of drawing room furniture in ma-
hogany, cherry, rosewood, ebony, walnut,
and chamber suites, in artistic esthetic de-
signs, the stock of Quinby & Abbott, cor-
ner of Third and Minnesota . streets, offers
the largest opportunity for purchasers.
VA _ black, blue, or , brown diagonal cloth

frock-coat in. double-breasted Prince Albert
style, with vest to match,, and brown or gray
trousers, without gloves, is . the suit for a
morning wedding, and also for afternoon.
. . Artistically built dress jsuits, finished with
silk or satin, in latest New.' York modes can
be secured at reasonable prices of Williamson
&'\u25a0 Loveland, 307 ..Wabashaw _ street. . | Plain
and fancy goods for business suits.' in large
variety.

. Man proposes and the other manher papa
disposes of him in short order. *

A small soul has plenty of elbow-room in a
narrow-minded man.
\u25a0 Lovers of • the weed in any form can find
choice tobaccos and cigars in every popular
brand known to the country,in the extensive,
fresh;; stock which C. M. McLain carries at
382 Wabashaw, %'\u25a0] '•:.. . \u25a0'//,"'\u25a0';..\u25a0
'\u25a0 : The dog .is not much below mankind, and
is certainly to be' congratulated '-. rather than
to be commiserated on one thinghe dosen't
have to send his collar to the laundry every
week. ' - . ' \u25a0 '; \u25a0\u25a0;-'\u25a0'-'v'V;-' '\u25a0.'.:, . . ,

-\u25a0;• Stitch, stitch, stitch, seam, gusset and band
—all shirts are . thoroughly, .made and glove
fitting manufactured by Thad. Jones at 7 E.
Third st. '-•;.-"' ; ... • ,'.'_ -'

A glossy taffeta silk, or .one of the dark
checked Louisines, or a pongee, will make a

nice traveling dress for the summer months.
A long cloak of;English cheviot is the best
travelling wrap. •'-.
; The 'inobbiest, |J latest things Yin carpets,
hangings and V .esthetic I. house furnishings,
can be seen at the St Paul Carpet C0.,N0.390
Wabashaw street. __S___B_3P^(E_§l__!_if
,'\u25a0 The brass beaten work now so fashionable
in.-picture frames and which resembles an-

.-'.'*\u25a0. .-.'" • ' \u25a0•' !'.'.' \u25a0". ' ' \u25a0\u25a0• -, >.- '-_..- /'.'.:

WASHINGTON NEWS.

tlqne repousse, 1b very serviceable for frames,
although, being quite a work of art In itself,
it should only.be : used - for engravings, and
those of a very decided 1 outline, rather strik-
ing than soft. ''':^-^S_^_i_WSßSti JW---\
V Young housekeepers and those refurnish-
ingtheir houses can find an immense stock
of fancy and plain table ' ware, dinner . and
tea sets at S. G. Dickinson's, 7 W. Third st.,
among which is tho latest and new Bull's
Eye ware.

Agood brother down east, who was elo-
quent in social meetings, but whose educa-
tion was rather limited, desired the Lord to
" shower down on the waiting congregation
the ile of Patmos," supposing, no doubt that
the said "ile,". was ; some unctuous fluid
which would have a good effect upon moral
diseases.' -y .

An easy durable shoe contributes much to
the ; comfort :of mankind. Those wishing
finely finished foreign and domestic boots
and shoes should call on J. L. Loveringat 386
Wabashaw street. •"'V,,I.

Hoop skirts are not worn much in the east
now, but very large bustles are made inside
dress skirts. . '-'-' "-. .'• '.

The largest dealer and manufacturer this side
of New York in trunks, satchels and ladies'
shopping bags is H. S. Crippen &Co., at 110
East Third street. Shopping bags for ladies
in 100 different styles.

Small bonnets and round hats of compact
shape are chosen to match the dress or the
long wrap used for travelling. The small
bonnets of dark straw have a narrow crown,
somewhat long, and rounded like those of
English turbans, and the rolled coronet brim
is covered by jvelvet put on in irregular
puffs, and clustered in a round, rosette-like
piece on the left side, in which may be stuck
an aigrette, or else two quillsof dark colors,
or perhaps two long giltor silver spikes or
pins.

Theater goers and amusement seekers can
select their opera glasses from the large stock
of Sherwood Hough, of 19East Third street
He also carries a large stock of note paper
steel engravings etc.

The sweet strains of John Brown's body
lies a mouldering in the— sung by a chorus
of manly voices was wafted toour ears as we
passed No. 35 East «Third street,, and we
sauntered in to ascertain whose funeral it
was, and found an. affable gentleman of
pleasant address, Mr. T. W. Smith, who has
opened a fine establishment as a resort for
lovers of wet and smoking goods. The style
of decoration and , the money
and care expended on the adornment
of the room is, we believe, without rival in
this city. The chandeliers, artistic wall pa-
pers and the bar crockery bore evidence of
the pains and expense bestowed on these
features. Everybody was Happy and smil-
ingand the merry strains of old 'familiar
songs made the rafters ring, jollity, good
humor and the best of spirits reigned su-
preme, and old King Gambriuus would have
risen from his grave to see the shining
jollyfaces of convivial fellows quaffing the
tempting bowl. The class Of liquors cordials
and malt products carried by this concern
have been selected with an eye single to the
purity and quality of the • goods.
Babies could nurse on their fine liquors
and grow fat, and we believe
the gentleman, from the ovation which he
received to be one of the most popular
caterers in the city. Do not forget Smith
and his number, 35 East Third street, when
you feel thirsty, tired and hot. Mr. W. H.
Hurd, the well-known restrauranter in Gilfil-
lan block,furnishedthe choice selected lunch,
which was appreciated and amply discussed
by the visitors.

The piyil Service Bill—Criminal Pro-
ceedings Against Represen-

tative Springer.
Washington, June 7.An adverse report

was made to-day by the committee on civil

service reform upon bills to repeal the civil
service act. -It says the committee has dili-
gently investigated the workings of the com-
mission appointed to execute the law and
heartily recommends it to the intelligent and
efficient administration of that important
branch of the executive power. The report
then sets forth and reviews the evils of what
is known as the spoils system of appoint-
ment to office, and continues as follows:
Since the organization of the civil service
commission great good has been accom-
plished in many directions, and a better feel-
ing prevails in the dominant public senti-
ment on the subject of reform in civil serv-
ice, inspiring hope that at no distant day
benefits of similar laws may.extend through-
out the United States, and by ' har-
mony of sentiment and action much of
that which now contributes to bitterness of
political contests and the scandal of our free
institutions, shall be eliminated and destroy-
ed. Your committee is entirely,satisfied
with the thorough, conscientious and non-
partisan work of the civil service commission
and are justifiedin the belief that its I con-
tinuance will aid to a large degree in eradi-
cating the prevalent evils of the civil service
of the government, remove the just com-
plaint and restore public confidence in the
work performed by these subordinate officials
and can see no wisdom in the proposed re-
peal of the law. Your committee unani-
mously recommend the adverse report.

The attorney general to-day sent a letter
to Representative Springer saying that crim-
inal proceedings are about to be commenced
against John Hall, late United States , mar-
shal of the western district of Pennsylvania.
Examiner Bollin, who investigated Marshal
Hall's accounts, has been ordered to go to
Pittsburg to appear before jthe . grand . jury.
The action of the attorney general is based
on a letter from United States District Attor-
ney Stone, ofPittsburg, who . says Hall has
not correctly reported his earnings and ' re-
ceipts in his returns, and that he, Stone, : is
ready to begin criminal proceedings against
him. Itis said Hall has failed to account
for from $200,000 to $400,000. '.

The generol deficiency appropriation bill

_W____________M THE GREAT GERMAN
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, - - J" . "ljjk And allother bodily aches
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M .MM B.llloiore,80, D.S. A.

which was reported to-day appropriates $6,-
--729,594. Of this amount $143,644 Is to en-
able the secretary of the navy to pay officers
and crews of the United States naval vessels
under command of Flag Officer Farragut, the
difference between the amount of bounty
heretofore distributed, and that to which they
are respectively entitled under a decree of
the supreme court of the District of Colum-
bia, for the destruction of .the enemy's yes

sel's in New Orleans in April 1863. The
bill provides that fourth class postmasters
shall be paid the compensation that they re-
ceived prior to March 3 of last year.Of money
appropriated for the department of . justice,
the bill further provides that no part shall be
used to pay special .counsel fees." The bill
further provides thaTno claim against the
United States shall be examined or received
by the treasury department unless it
shall . have been filed within j \u25a0'. one
year from the passage - of this act or
within five years after it has accrued, unless -
it shall have arisen under an obligation or
liabilityof the United States incurred by the
authority of law. The 'secretary of the treas-
ury is directed at the commencement of
each session of congress ' to report the
amount due to each claimant whose claim
has been allowed in whole or in part, to the
speaker of the house of representatives, who
shall lay the same before the house for con-
sideration, and hereafter, all estimates of
appropriations intended . for. consideration,
and seeking the action of any of the com-
mittees of congress shall be transmitted to
congress through the secretary of the treas-
ury and in no other manner.

The Salvation Army.
Cleveland, Ohio, June 7. The Salvation

army numbering twenty-four men and wo-
men, were arrested last evening for disturb-
ingthe peace by parading the streets, sing-
ing, shouting, praying and playing musical
instalments. They were kept in jail over
night and this morning arraigned in the po-
lice court. Capt. Walker and three others
were tried jointly and convicted. Walker
being the leader was fined $15 and costs, the
others $5. The remaining twenty demanded
jurytrials and were put under bail. Inpass-
ingsentence Judge Hutchins said the Salva-
tion army has become a nuisance, and must
be suppressed like any other ' nuisance. . He
would impose a light sentence as a warning,
but if arrested again would inflict the full
penalty of the law every time. . '

The Orangemen. .'
" Dublin, June 7.—Earl Spencer issued a
proclamation forbiding the Orangemen's
counter demonstration to tha Nationalists to-
morrow. Numbers of the Infantry Lancers
police assembled there to preserve order.*
McCartan . advised the congregation to at-
tend the Nationalists meeting. The stoppage
of the counter demonstration is regarded as
the greatest concession of . the Irish nation
for years. . There is graat excitement among
the Orangemen. Thousands of Orangemen
have arrived at Belfast, from England. Gred-
dis, secretary of the Orange committee, Lon-
don, sent the following: I leave for Ireland
to-night with 5,000 Irishmen from London,
Manchester and Liverpool. No surrender.
The Orangemen are determined to hold the
meeting. . -\u0084\u25a0\u25a0;

France and China.
Paris, June 7.—Anam accepted the treaty as

proposed by France without making any modifi-
cations. By itAnam is placed under the French
protectorate. French residents in Cochin-China
willrepresent Anam in all he foreign relations,
and Anam willform a customs union with ' Co-
chin-China. '\u25a0\u25a0'.".\u25a0

SANFORD'S RADICAL CUE,
The Great Balsamic Illation of Witch-

Hazel, Am«riea>> Fine, Canadian ITlr,
Marigold, Cover Blossom, etc,

For the Immediate Relief and Permanent Cure
of every form of Catarrh, from a Simple Head
Cold or Influenza to the Loss of , Small," Taste,
and Hearing,. Cough, Bronchitis, and Incipient
Consumption. Relief in five minutes in any and
every case. : Nothing like it. , Grateful, fragrant,
wholesome. Cure begins from first application,
and is rapid, radical, permanent, and never fail-
ing. .\u25a0

One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal
Solvent and Sanford's Inhaler, all in one pack-
age, forming a complete treatment, of all drug-
gists, for $1. Ask for Saotobd's Radical Cube.
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston. '/, -\u0084 \u25a0

PH^ ABS Collins' Voltaic Electric
TBI OH B jffllPlaster instantly affects

_%J_wEk_\ aHri tne Nervous system and
vmsjy WWlull banishes Pain. A perfect
}\u0084& \u25a0 IS THE CBT - -Electric Battery - combinedw ?»-.-\u25a0 with a Porous Plaster for 25
\u25a0a SUFFERJHB KERVE cents. It annihilates Pain,
vitalizes Weak and Worn Out Parts, strengthens
Tired Muscles, Prevents; Disease, and does more
in one half the time than any otherplaster in the
world. Sold everywhere. '...'"\u25a0 "... - '

BOOT AKDBHOJi DZALZ3B. , x '*
J| SCH-Lil-EK &CO..
\u25a0gg' SO. 89 EAST THIRD STREET, : ';

AJaiiisi Boots &Sta.
'^^ffl^^^^^^j'St. Paul Agency for BURT'S, GHAT'S,

I^^^ EEYNOLD'S, and Many Others.— ""l i6aiS--___i-____» . IST Mail orders promptly filled. . " £J :--.{''.:'•..

\u25a0 .-: . ' TANNEBS. .'\u25a0,-:' _';

James McMillan & Co.,
Proprietors of the •/' .'.-.\u25a0'\u25a0 \

MINNNEAPOLIS SHEEPSKIN TANNERY,
;\u25a0/\u25a0:..'; and dealers Ut

HIDES, SHEEP PELTS, WOOL AND FURS, . - , '-.
109 \u25a0First Aueuue South, STINNEAFOI-IS, MINN.

hioniezitß solicited. Write for circulars, v.".".'*'*"!
'"'"\u25a0'

<
' STANDARD SCALES.; ' . -.--,..-*

"

IAIEBANKS'STANDARD SCALES §
Eclipse Wind Mills. Tanks arid Pump's,;'\u25a0'.',

/•"-•-,Smith-Vaile Steam Pumps and Boilers, 1: '.."„...
Hancock Inspirators, Lubricators, etc

FJ^il^^PßSE^O., \u25a0 371 & 373 Sibley street
'-. WHOLESALE . DRUGGISTS.

NOYBB, BROS. &CUTLER,

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE 188
?8 fivrl70 WNfff*!re*f,trrntr Fifth, Sf. Minn, '. :

\u25a0
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.\u25a0• .;• -; \u25a0\u25a0-;;,\u25a0 \u25a0 , • - • CLOTHING. \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0.••.-\u25a0\u25a0,,

$j!_^^>

The above illustration is somewhat of a contradic-
tion. As a rule it is the father, not the:mother, who \u25a0

wants to see their son put on trousers at an early age.

The father wants to make a man ofhim, but the mother
prefers keeping him in baby clothes as long as possible.
We are inclined to take the side of the mother in this
argument, believing that the boys grow into men soon
enough without forcing them by dressing them in a
costume beyond their years; but

.'•-..' '• . ' .'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .-*. -".-"ly './;. \u25a0 . :.:''."yy '. ' :'. -'\u25a0\u25a0* -'\u25a0\u25a0,:-'\u25a0,'\u25a0

We clothe them all, and make such prices that brings
us the trade ofthe MULTITUDE. And why not? We
benefit them and they benefit us, and this mutual un-
derstanding has been going on for

FOURTEEN YEARS!
Ever since 1870, when we first pitched our tent on
Third street, on the ground now occupied by the Pio-
neer Press Building. You know where we are now
[Corner of Third and Robert streets), and what we
have for sale. But as a gentle reminder we will men-
tion a few things that may interest you or your family.

These are lots that we have been selling all this week
and willkeep on selling them until they are all closed
out, which willbe about next Wednesday.

LOTS.
21,264, Children's r Suits, ages four to eleven, - $3 50
21,115, Children's Suits, ages six to eleven, - - 350
21,205, Sailor Suits, ages four to eleven, - % *1 50
20,847, Harvard Suits, Boys nine to thirteen, - - 500
21,127, Harvard Suits, Boys nine to thirteen, - 6 00
21,056, Harvard Suits, Boys nine to thirteen, . - - 600
9,876, Coatee Suits, for Young Men, 15, 16 and 17 years old 500
20,506, Coatee Suits, for Young Men, thirteen to seventeen, 6 50
10,328, Young Men's Suits, age seventeen to twenty-one, 10 00
10,454, Young Men's Suits, age seventeen to twenty-one, 800
10,263, Young Men's Suits, age seventeen to twenty-one, 12 00 '

1,253, Men's AH-Wool Suits, - - - - 8 00-
--671, Men's M-Wool Suits, - V - - 800
1,326, Men's Millers' Suits, - - - - - 900
842, Men's Suits, - - 10 00
846, Men's Suits, - - . - - - 12 00

j__\\ ' J9fe\ We'can save you from 25c to 50c

SS '>'/" 2 *fei _9 oloL your hat (Straw, Cloth or Stiff).

.V-^SMBBaBSr Children's Hats. in exclusive:styles.-

Boston "One-Price" Clii Honse!
CORNER TIRD AM) ROBERT STREETS, ST. PAUL.

.i" .\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0-. - """""T7T""""^"""------- ".
We are Headquarters'FUßNlSHlNG GOODS, andsell the best $1.00 V

Unlaundried Shirt ever produced. ', Neckwear, Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, E-
& W. Collars and Cuffs, Night Robes, Summer Underwear, Wilson Bros.' Shirt

S and the best line ofFurnishing Goods generally to be found in the West.

-!_s• CJ« Jl • Ac^. J_~i«
5 Cor. of Third and Robert, St, Paul.

• DOORS, \u25a0 SASH AND _BLIND3.

IKCOBPOBATID.
The Leading ST. PAUL Manufactory

•'
SASH, DOORS, BUNDS, &<:,

''Have inStock

100,000 feetof DM WHITEOAKFIOORHG.
, ALSO, \u25a0 .'-.'\u25a0 '__ -Yellow Fine Flooring and Hardwood Lumber.

EAGLE STREET ANDSEVEN CORNERS

. . MUSICAL. '"- '

LAUKAW.HALL,
MUSIC ROOMS 102 WESTERN AVENUE,
Head of Ashland Avenue, St. Anthony Hill,

ST. PAUL,

'- TEACHER OP

PIANO, ORGMMDHAR.W
THOROUGH INSTRUCTION GUARANTEED.

References: Miss Marie Geist, Principal of
Musical Conservatory, No. 127 West Third street,
St. Paul; also on personal application, reference
to the numerous families whose daughters she
has taught and is now* teacn.ng will be given.

Also, Agent for "Brainard's Musical World,*
the oldest and best musical journal published.
Subscription 81.50 per annum. " !_.'.V';'.;-

FUEL DEALERS. /'-vC-

Great MilliiFiT
GRIGGS & FOSTER,

41 East Third Street.
Established in 1864 ?. y

Coal & Wood
Egg, Grate $8.50 per ton.
Stove, Nut.. 8.75 per ton.
Other kinds in proportion. Dry Pine Slabs 53.50

CSfOrders can be left with Jellett &Co., cor-
ner Seventh and Wacouta.

- •

TtaMcal ant MaspeMa

EMPORIUM,
10 West Third street, St. Paul.
Irespectfully invite the attention of ladies and

gentlemen to my large, most complete and ele-
gant stock of new Masquerade Costumes, for
balls, parties, theatrical performances, old folks'
concerts, tableaus, &c. J *..**'.

Masks at wholesale.
Country parties, send for list and prices.

P. .GIESEN.

PILES! PILES !
Asure cure for Blind, Bleeding, Itching and

Ulcerated Piles, has been discovered byDr. Wil-
liam, (an Indian remedy) called Dk. WILLIAM'3INDIANOINTMENT. Asingle box has cured
the worst chronic cases of25 years' standing. No
one need suffer five minutes after applying this
wonderful soothing medicine. Lotions and in-
struments do more harm than good. William*
Ointment absorbs the tumors, allays the intense
itching, (particularly at night after getting warm
inbed,) acts as a poultice, gives instant and pain-
less relief, and is prepared only for Piles, itching
of the 4rivate parts, and for nothing else. For
sale by all druggists, and mailed on receipt of
price, $1. NOYES BROS. &CUTLER,Wholesale
Agent, St. Paul, Minn.

. . EDUCATIONAL. '"'Ulyl'-l

Mount Saint Joseph's
ACADEMY

For the Etotiofl. of Tonus Ladies
DUBUQUE, IOWA.

Parents desirous of placing their daughters in
afirst class school, will do well ito investigate
the claims of tnis institution. To the present
building,which is both spacious and beautiful,
a large addition is being erected, which will con-
tain music, exhibition and recreation halls. The
course of studies in the different departments is
thorough, nothing being omitted that is neces-
sary to impart a finished education. The musi- 'cal department comprises a thorough coarse foi
graduation in Theory and Practice. Every ad-.
vantage is afforded to those who wish to pursue
a special course inpainting; general instructions
in drawingare given in class-rooms. For par-
ticular apply to SIFTER SUPERIOR. 8544

CITY NOTICE.
Office of the Citt Treasurer, I

St. Paul. Minn., June 6, 18S4. (
All persons interested in the assessment for

Grading Payne Avenue from,
. Minnehaha Street to Magnolia

Street.

Widening, Opening and Exten-
. sion of Eaton Street from Her-

man Street to the South City

Limits, and for
Grading and Bridging Forest
•Street from [Seventh Street to
Case Street. .

WILL TAKE NOTICE
that on the 3d day of June, 1884, 1did receive
different warrants from the City Comptroller of
the City of St. Paul, for the; collection of. the •
above named assessments,

The nature of these warrants is, that if youfailto pay the assessment within

.THIRTY DAYS
after the first publication of this notice, Ishall
report you and your real estate so assessed asdelinquent,' and apply to the District Court of the
county of s Ramsey, • Minnesota, ' for judgment
against your lands, lots, blocks, or parcels there-of so assessed, , including interest, costs and ex-
penses, and for an order of the Court to sell thesame for the payment thereof.*-,: \u25a0

157-167 "-. GEORGE REIS, City Treasurer.

Assessment for Widening, •Opening and
Straisiitenins Mississippi Street

Office of the Board of Public Works, J
:_;'\u25a0 Citt of St. Paul, Minn., June 6th, 1884. I

• The Board of Public Works, inand for the cor-
poration of the city of St. ( Paul, Minnesota, will
meet at their office in said '\u25a0 city at 2 p. m., on
the 123d Jday |of \ June, A. D. 1884, to . make an
assessment of benefits, damages, . costs and ex-
penses Iarising from the widening, ' opening and
straightening of • Mississippi; street, from Grove
street :•* to . Nash r street, ,in said '» ' city,
on \u25a0 \u25a0." the :'' property on '-. the line of said
opening, widening and straightening, and on such
other property, as may be \u25a0 deemed benefited or
damaged thereby. '\u25a0' .;*

p| The land necessary to be condemned and taken
for said opening,widening and straightening is de-
scribed _ as ' follows, \u25a0 to-wit: ' All that part • of
blocks two (2) and five (5) of Dayton's addition
to St. Paul, west of . a line running from a point
in the Booth lineof lotten (10) insaid blockfive (5)
four and forty-seven hundredths (4.47) feet from
southwest cornerof said lot ten (10) to the north-
west comer oflot six (6) of said block two (2), in
the city of St. Paul," Minnesota. '" "?* ,r W- ".--'-
--':'/. Allpersons interested are hereby notified to be
present £at 3 said *ttime *iand . place of : making
said assessment, and willbe heard. N ; . *

:-'\u25a0\u25a0 V_:V-."'•\u25a0"'• -j JOHN PARRLNGTON, President.
Official:';-.'";-'^:'. '.','• '• \u25a0'.' ':.
feaS; LVGorjuk, Clerk Board Public Work*.
160-162. *, I I" \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'..


